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Something New Under the Sun 

Part Time County Republicans Challenge 
Attorney 	Demo for County Offices 

There Is something new Also. George Mahon has a 
under the sun! 	 republican opponent for the 
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...,) .. 	time job only a 
part time salary should be 
paid. say $3500 a year. It 
does not seem consistent to 
us that the county pay a 
full time salary for a part 
time job. 

It is our opinion that If 
the people of this county 

!
had been consulted In the 
matter they would have 

l
ed for a man who could K•. 
his undivided attention to 
the office. 

I tsounds foolish when you 
tell me that a county with a 
million dollar business need:, 
only a part time attorney—
a county attorney should be 
active in law enforcement. 

A county attorney is as 
much a part of the law en-
forcement machinery as the 
sheriff, or any other officer, 
and his time should be spent 
looking after this phase of 
the work, as well as tending 
to county legal problems--in 
ahort, he is a prosecuting 
attorney This county has 
not had but two prosecuting 
attorneys in the past thirty 
years, and those two did the 
job on far less salary than 
is being paid at the present 
time. 

In no way do we question 
Warren Tabor's  ability as a 
lawyer; we do not question 
his character, nor his inten-
tions_ but we. do question 
any lawyer who says the 
county attorney's  office is 
only a part time job.  

But, as we said in the be-
ginning, if it is to be a part 
time job let's make it a part 
time salary. The office pays 
as enrich as does the office 
of county judge, but Louis 
Owens has never said his of-
rice was a part time job; It 

`pays as much as the offices 
of county clerk. district 
clerk and the sheriff, but 
none of these incumbents 

!

have ever come up with the 
thought that their job was 
part time. 

We not only believe what 
I we are writing, but we be-
lieve the people of the coun-
ty will back us up—we think 
the people should know if 
the job is only part time. 

Lit "sisissi1 Asks Ut.,41sLO  
Storm session, the Commis-
stoners Court of Hockley 
County on Thursday of last 
week appointed Warren Ta-
bor county attorney. 

Warren Tabor, a former 
county attorney who resigned 
the office some two years ago 
because the county business 
Was Infringing on his private 
practice. accepted the office 
with the reservation, accord-
ing to the Levelland Daily 
s n News. "He would con-
tinue his private practice, 
but will devote full time to 
the office if the duties de-
n.and it . . Tabor said he 
could not see why county 
business could not be trans-
acted In his private office. 
Tabor said he would run fos 
an elective term to the post 
If a Republican announces." 

The appointment allows 
Tabor to fill out the unex-
pired term of Weldon John-
Kin, deceased, up until the 
first general election, which 
Lu this fall. However, if 
there is not an announced 
candidate at that time he 
will continue In office until 
one is elected .  

Judge Louis Owens told 
the Plainsman over the tele-
phone that, "We elected 
Warren Tabor because he Is 
a good Democrat." 

Ji-rge Oster, ^f Piston. FRS 
the other applicant. When 
the vote was first taken It 
was a tie, two and two. 
which Judge Ownes failed to 
break, saying that he would 
break It if one of the appli-
cants was a Republican. In 
the afternoon session, one 
commissioner came over to 
Tabor and the other threw 
his vote In just to make It 
unanimous. 

Personally, the Plainsman 
thinks the appointment was 
a little premature. We think 
that more time should have 
been given to the decision 
Furthermore, we think the 
office of county attorney is 
a full time job. It is a job 
which pays between six and 
sevne thousand dollars  per 
year which, from any point 
of view. Is a good salary: we 
further think that if it Is 
impasimw-Am0040.0410.000m 
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HAS VISITOIM 

Mrs. W. T. Martin and her 
daughter. Flora. had as their 
guests Sunday her son. 0 
A. Martin and wife 1-e! t'Setr, 

dam' - 

Wo c. 

NAZARENES TO 
HOLD REVIVAL 

A revival meeting will be-
gin at the Ropes Church of 
the Nazarene on Wednesday 
night. February 7, and will 
continue through February 
18th. Rev. and Mrs. Bridge-
water will bring the evange-
listic messages each evening. 

Rev. and Mrs. Bridgewater 
have been in the field of e-
vangelism for twenty years. 

. and M . 	ID( :EH ATER 

and served as pastor of one 
church for nine years. Their , 
messages are spirit filled,

, 
 

forceful and logical. 	They 
often alternate in preaching, 
and Mrs. Bridgewater sings i 
solos. They are known as' 
the ministers who make peo-
ple feel welcome. She is, 
considered by many as the' 
outstanding woman preacher 
of the nation .  

You are cordially Invited 
to attend these services. 

FRANK et:a-NETT 

INI r. IN RA)rL, 

Frank Burnett was in Rop-
es Tuesday to bring  more 
poll tax receipts to Tyree 
Martin and Ralph Ftiojas. 
Already issucd by Martin and 
Ftiojas, at this time, were 
more than two hundred poll 
taxes. 

Frank stated that the poll 
tax business had picked up. 
and that he believed the 
number Issued would reach 
more than 5,000. 

--MID-- 

IlLn.wiNg MOVE 

TO SIDELN OUT 

part were Cheryl Teague. I into the blood stream` 	 paler. and will try to wee  bread and milk. 

Mrs Tom Killian informed 
the Plainsman office this 
week that they are now liv-
ing on Route 1. Seminole, 
having moved about 2 weeks 

United States House of Rep- 
resentatives, and Olen Petty 
has a Republican opponent 
for the State House of Re - 
presentatives. 

4INED. 

MOS %t 
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mac..  

tricity and gas, to be paid 
at the same office, a great 
convenience to the people. 

—000--- 
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SIXTH DISTRICT WIN 

The Ropes Eagles stormed 
to their sixth straight Dis-
trict 8-B basketball win at 
Whiteface Tuesday night by 
dowinng Whiteface. 60-42. 

Terry Rucker paced the 
Eagles with 18 points, while 
Jackie Weatherly had 11. 
Joe Henderson tallied 18 for 
Whiteface and David Skin-
ner had 16. Whiteface is 
now 1-5 .  

Ropes won the girls game. 
36-31. as Sharla Biggs net-
ted 20 points. No Whiteface 
player hit in double figures. 
Ropes Is now 4-2. Whiteface 
3-3 

Whiteface won the boys B 
game. 37-32. as Harold Deav-
ors tossed in 22 points. H 
T. Abston and Mickey Smith 
each had eight for Ropes 

o0o 
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Loyd Wall. son of Tom 
Wall, was seriously injured 
when his pickup was wrecked 
in the early morning hours 
of Sunday 'Loyd is in a Lub-
bock hospital where It is said 
he will remain for several 
days with an injured knee 
and concussion.  

It is said he was returning 
home from Lubbock on the 
Slide road and negotiated a 
curve and was on a straight 
road when the pickup went 
out of control 	A passing 
motorist rescued him from 
the wreckage and carried 

Bryan is 53 years of age, Is 
married and has two child-
ren both of whom are marri-
ed Two years ago he turned 
his farm over to his son and 
said, "I am In a position to 
give my full time to the dut-
ies of the office I seek. and 
I feel that I am qualinel to 
fill It. I have lived In Hock-
Iey County for the past 30 
years and believe I know the 
problems of the county. In 
making my announcement I 
want to say that I was solici-
ted by friends to make the 
race, but entered It only af-
ter serious consideration of 
the duties It would impose 
on me. 

-I am solicting your sup-
port and influence on the 
basis of my qualifications 
and experience and want to 
say if I am elected I will be 
obligated to no clique nor 
clan but will ever look to the 
betterment of the county as 
a whole in performing the 
duties of the office If you 
do not know me. I Invite you 
to investigate me — ask my 
neighbors and the people In 
the community in which 
live" 

Bryan is a Democrat and 
was elected to the *Mee of 
county commimioner an the 
Democratic ticket.  

Croabyton. and Is a past 
president of the Farm Bu-
reau. and says that he wilt 
take a positive stand. "Let 
the chips fall where thee 
may". 

He stated. "I believe that 
further centralisation of po-
wer and authority in the 
Government are among the 
greatest dangers threatening 
the American Republic. Wo 
must conserve the American 
enterprise system. In which 
property is privately owned. 
privately managed and op-
crated for a profit and In-
dividual satisfaction, and In 
which the supply and de-
mand are the ultimate de-
terminants of market prices, 
then producing for the mar-
ket rather than the govern-

1 ment " 
The above is almost exact-

ly the platform on which 
Thomas Jefferson was elect-
ed when he formed the Dern-
°crane party-- but the party 
since that day has strayed 
far afield 
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Following is the school 
cafeteria menu for Feb. 5-9.  

Monday: Baked ham, po-
tato salad, blackeyed peas, 
raisins. hot rolls, butter and 
milk. 

Meat belie. spa-
ghetti and tomato stUldi. 
buttered asparagus, canned 
peaches, hot rolls, butter and 
milk. 

Wednesday: wetners. MUST 

^ 

Republicans I n Hockley 
County are challenging can-
didates for county office—It 
Is the- first time this has hap 
pened in the history of the 
county 
saw 	411.1111111011•111•110 ilanls, MIN 3.411•1041.0041111•10- 41111111104 	4111M11. AWNS 
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Announcement is 
this week that Bob Whit- This past week Bryan 
lock has been appointed bill Hulse. of the Whitharral 
collector for the Pioneer community. was a pleasant 
Natural Gas Company 211  caller at the Plainsman of- 
Ropesville 	 lice and authorised us to 

Last month bills had to be place his name In our an• 
mailed to Brownfield but nouncement column as a 
the Gas Company. as well as candidate for county Judge 
the customer. found this un- of Hockley County, subject 
satisfactory, and bills will to the action of the Demo-
now be paid at the City Of- ensile primaries. 
nice 	This brings together Bryan Hulse served as corn 
all utility bills. water, elec- znissioner of Precinct 4 for 

BRYAN HULSE 
FOR JUDGE 

the sad information this I Mrs Nell. Smith'', who --ass— 

—•••41110— 

Only a short time ago we Burnett Roberts, Levelland 
would have called this • insurance man and well 
huge joke In the light of known throughtout the coun-
the trend of voters going ty. has filed In opposition to 

to the Republican ban- Glen Petty for State Ryon:-
might not be such a sentative. 

Mrs James Lattimore, a 
.ter housewife of Lave-UDC has 

filed for county judge lb op-
position to Louis Owens and 
Bryan Hulse Harry Vincent 
Matthews has flied for coun-
ty school superintendent in 
opposition to Davis Pounds; 
Clyde Walter has filed for 
county treasurer in opposi-
tion to Dick Cooke 

We don't remember the 
exact number of Republican 
votes cast in the last Gener-
al Election, but in the Rop-
es box 175 voted for Richard 
Nixon for president Unlike 
some other counties on the 
South Plains. Hockley County 
has never gone Republican. 

ten years and retired. From Taylor. who opposes Mahon,  
years his experience in this office is V 	of age. lives in  

he Li thoroughly conversant 
with county affairs and the 
duties of the office he seeks. 

The FHA 1Future Horne- Rev. and Mrs. Dan Jones 
makers of America) gave the and her mother. Mrs. C. J. 
FFA (Future Farmers of A- Shook. returned on Tuesday 
merica) a Coke party Janu- night from Bee House where 
ary 31 The hostesses were they had been on the sad 
Diane Collins. Sarah Cato. mission of attending the 
and Mary Jackson of the funeral of Kenneth Conner. 
freshman class. They de- nephew of Rev. Jones 
coveted the library with col- Mr. Connor was stricken 
ored crepe paper and bat- with a rare disease in which 
loons. After refreshments of the white corpulses were de-
cokes and cupcakes. the strayed. There is no known 
freshman FHA girls put on treatment and the doctors at 
a skit. The title of the skit Baylor Hospital in Dallas did 
was -Nothing To Do". 	It not know the cause. but ad- 

I was based on what to do on vanced the opinion that 	 Re further stated '1 ex' kraut. pinto beans. buttersi 

a date The ones who had a sheep dip might have gotten 	 pect to make an active cam- I sserats, cabbies. pie, corn- 

Joyce Revers Diane Collins. 	 !ago. She requested their him to the hospital. I each of you before the pr!-1 Thursday: Fried chicken, 
new potatoes,. Fatalists pew. 

Owen Goode. Kathy McNabb, 	 iPaPer be changed to the nel,  It is thought he either f rnary in May." 	 gelatin salad. light bread. 
Sarah Cato, and Doris Mar- Al-NT or nitre. "AI 	Taddrem. We regret to have went to sleep or the steeling; 	---440.... 	 and milk 

tin. 	 MICE PASSES AWAY 	
I our Ropes toms moss away. mechanism went haywire I nix  sourrnyz 	 Priday Fish portions, bak- 

The pickup Is a complete' k but we do hope they like 	 ed potatoes. Erten beans. Ice 
Mrs. Tom Price received i 	 wreck 	 IRAS %TUTOR 	 box coolnes.bresd and milk 

week that her aunt. Mrs 8 	 r UTIT:vP I) WOW 	 Vrarnina 01 TVS 
%TAIT% IN anrrA 	 had been a-14itint with hell 

C. Pierson. had passed away' Clyde revreu and son.  litioNI THE nomerrAL 	daughter. Mr and Mrs N. B. soets11011 Moms 
at Hobart. Oklahoma 	Clyde Wayne, of Odema.1  Mrs E L Harris. mother Mantua and family of  New 

1  

1 Mr. and Mrs W C Rob- 
were here last weekend vts- ri f ,. 1,0 ffareit. wt., ,t has been liar"- hi" returned  timeline:In hid as thole stsitoes 

.e 	:tome 	of his i" 	a I *T '''',r .- '7 *-• Nerpit.31 f-r,ard ?",-._= 	17 !,i-z- -'..itir, 	her ! this past 
 irv. .k 117, 	,,_ 

-1 	7,4 71 r Tt .— .-.' . 	- , ,. ---- ' -,-- -',- --*-'' 	I.CI"-. 	"1"'' w tit of Daugherty 
. 	 ! ! 	- -,''• • r r.-,7t1101,  

.sn-,)rused 1 
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MRS. D. STRICKLAND 
PASSES AWAY 
The father of Mrs. D. 

Strickland, G. N. McWhorter, 
passed away Wednesday af- 
ternoon in Taylor Hospital. 

Lubbock. 	It was first re-

ported that he was seriously 
ill, and it was only an hour 
or so later that we learned 
of his passing. 

Mr. McWhorter was a re-
sident of Lubbock. 

Funeral services will be 
held Friday, the hour not 
yet decided. McDonald Fu-
neral Home has charge of 

arrangements. 
The Plainsman, as well as 

the whole community extend 
to the bereaved their deep- 

est sympathy in this trying 

hour. 
-000- 

KARL 3i); 
MOVE _ WES 

We v+, 	Mr. and Mrs. 

Karl Moss to our community. 
They have moved one and a 

half miles east of Ropes on 
the place just vacated by the 
Torn Killians. 

Mr. and Mrs. Moss moved 
here from Levelland, where 
Mrs. Moss is employed in the 

ASC office. 
Mrs. Moss is an old friend 

of the Plainsman family, she 
having been a schoolmate or 
the Morris girls several years 
ago in Levelland. She is the 
former Miss Mary Hill. 

The Moss' have joined our 

HAVE YOU SEEN 

WEATHF:R.IY DRUG STORE 
SLIM AND PEARL WEATHERLY, Operators 

DISPLAY OF 

COSTUME JEWELRY 
AND 

ITEMS FOR TIE BABY 
JUST ARRIVED. 

GIFTS FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

GIFTS WRAPPED 

HUNGRY-TRY ONE OF OUR RICH MALTS 
BE SURE AND GET YOUR SUNDAY NEWSPAPER 

BEFORE 2 O'CLOCK SUNDAY. 

growing family of readers. 
she having subscribed to the I 

Plainsman this week. 
00o 

MRS. MARTLN'S MOTHER 
IS SERIOUSLY ILL 
Mrs. L. E. McCormick, the 

mother of Mrs. Jim MarUin, 
is in a Roby hospital in ser-
ious condition. 

Mr. and Mrs. Martin re-
turned from that place Sun-
day and Mrs. Martin told the 
Fla insman they would likely 
have to return to Roby un-
less her mother's condition 
showed improvement. 

-000- 
WEDDING SHOWER 
There will be a come-and- 

go bridal shower for Mr. and 
Mrs. Jesse Littlefield Satur-
day, February 3, from 3 to 5, 
in the home of Mrs. Everett 

Wallace. All friends are in-

7ited. 
--000- 

A REMINDER 
To those who may have 

forgotten, dishes left ,at the 

Leon Young home may be 
picked up at the Ropez. 

Food Store. 

ROPES NEEDLE CLUB 
MET LAST THURSDAY 

The Needle Club met on 
Tbilrsdav cf last week in the 
home of Mrs. E. N. Exurn. 
They quilted a quilt and re-
freshments were served to 
the following members: 

Mmes. Robert Hudson, Tobe 
Chitwocd, Peck Rogers, Sam 
Whitener, C. K. Teaff, James 
Means, Jr., L. S. Rosser, Bob 
Thomas and the hostess. 

-000- 
MRS. CLYDE LOVELESS 
VISITS WITH DAUGHTER 

Mrs. Clyde Loveless was in 
Lovington, New Mexico, over 
the weekend where she vis-
ited a daughter, Mr. and Mrs. 
Lynn D. Patman and chil-
dren. 

ECIALS 

FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 

SHURFRESH 	 (le 
	

ONLY 

BOYS CORDUROY PANTS 
2.98 Value , TWO PAIR 

MENS UNDER SHIRTS 
.59 Value, TWO FOR 

LADIES SKIRTS 
3.99 Value, TWO FOR 

LADIES AND CHILDRENS ANKLETS 
.35 Value, TWO FOR 	 

	  2 99 

.60 

3,99 

.36 

491•11111111L/ib4 

• 
S. 044 	  

A5 

.75 

A9 

does. 4. • •• • 53 

rchants 1 

IC 

Rrnias Dept. Store 
• Come in for the Award and Visit 

Award Day 

Big 

OLEO. 6 POUNDS     .95 
SHURFRESH 	 ONLY 

BISCUITS. 12 CANS    .95 
LOTUS PIE 

APPLES 
SHURFINE 

 

NO. 2SIZE CAN 

.15 
NO. 303 SIZE 

 

APPLE SAUCE 	6 FOR  	.89 
SHURFINE 	 NO. 303 SIZE CAN 

FRUIT CGCKTAIL 5 FOR 	1 .. .95 

SHURFINE 	 NO. 2 1/2  SIZE 

PEACHES 	4 FOR -
ELLIS 

	

. 
$1 

---. NO. 2 1/2  SIZE 

TAMALES   .33 .. 	_ 	.. 
VAN C MP  

300 SIZE CAN 

PORK & BEANS 	...4 FOR 
"")<EIGII. 041E19 (1429.01MID.0 .10-0•011111. 411199.04M04=1.04=1.011.1111.04=0.011111M041.1M041110 

CRUSHED ICE FOR SALE- 
SCREENED-NO SNOW 

INIIIi.0.611110K WA:WO 4111,. 	40111101101.4 AIME. tiMINI• 0 411M. 0 MM. 04111011•0 41•1•04.1.0020111qt: 

END CUT 

PORK CHOPS POUND 	 

ROUND STEAK FOUND 4  

SLAB BACON. LB. 	 

FRANKS, 	POUND 

PORK ROAST 	POUND 
*X1110.0 411110. 01111M 0411•11. 411111. !OW CiMiNflia.04111111H P1111,0 allb.04111001111.11.00m.04111101 

BARBECUE EVERY SATURDAY 

-0110 

SIIURFINE 	 NO.303 SIZE 

CRUSHED PINEAPPLE`  	.25 
ARMOURS 	 TWELVE OUNCE CAN 

TREET  
	

A3 
VAN CAMP 	

FLAT CANS 

TUNA, 	FOR .. 	 .... .35 
SHURFINE 	

14 OUNCE BOTTLES 

CATSUP . 	

 

6 FOR. 

	

I \ , 

$1 

A 

1111.0411111140.61111.6411MW04•11.011111MK 

CHILDRENS JACKETS 
	 4.98 and  6.98 Sizes 3 to 16 	 DOUBLE STAMPS EVERY WEDNESDAY 

.79 to .89 MATERIALS 
45 Inches Wide, Per Yard 

Baby and Tots Dresses 
$nd Romers 

5,00 

	.39 

198 2.98, 3.98 

E NS 
'FOOD STORE 

One Group of Ladies and Childrens SHOES 
3.95 Value, TWO PAIR FOR 	 

1. • 



Work 
and 
Vote 
for... 

" !ONNALLY 
for GOVERNOR 

Too tense 
too tired 
to be a real 
companion 
to your 
husband? 

iiiciard Rims Writes of Highways and Places in Mexico 
By Richard A. Riojas 	I belL,_ - : u get there. This games at the 110,000 capac- looks beautiful from the top and it is known for its de- Shapes were hand carved. 

In this article I am going makes you feel as if you were 1  ity stadium at the Univers- of it at night. 	 I licious dishes. I had the op- I They are built in such a way 
to write on different things ' entering a paradise. You will ity. 

	
If you understand The teotihuacan pyramids portunity to see, near Oax- that not even an earthquake 

about Mexico that I think be amused by its skyscrapers,  Spanish you can see live are just a few miles from aca, the oldest tree in Mex- would hurt them. Some of 
boulevards, historic buildings, museums, churches, etc., etc. plays at some 20 differentMexico City, and Acapulco ico. It is about 2.000 years the people who live there 
There are many hotels at theatres or go to the beau-

1 
 is  only about 300 miles away. old. and its trunk is about still speak the 	Zapoteca. 

which you can stay and tiful movie theatres  where 1 September a year ago I 120 feet around. Also, close s  language. 
there will be tourist guides they present movies from all

i visited the Mayan ruins of to Oaxaca you can see the 	I know this article sounds 
to show you around if you over the world with Spanish Chicken Itsa', which are Mitla ruins, which were as if I worked for a travel 
prefer. It is wise to do so, 

Everyone is invited. 

especially if you don't know subtitles. I have seen mov-  close to Merida, Yucatan. built there by the Zapoteca agency; well, I don't, I have 
the places of interest in ies in Mexico from France, The Mayas had an advanced Indians. They lived there merely tried to express that 
Mexico or if you don't have Italy, Spain, India, Germany. culture and it is very inter- long before the Spaniards I have liked what I have 

Russia. and of course, from esting to study their differ- arrived in Mexico. The Span- seen in our nearby neighbor 
Mexico and United States. ent pieces of art. 'Their cal- iards destroyed lots of their I country, and I would like for 
At night there are many ender, I understand, was ev- , buildings, which were built I  all my friends to know about 
night clubs to go to; you en more exact than ours. without cement, 	and its it and visit it if possible. 
can 	go hear "Mariachis" ; On that same trip I visited stones of different sizes and I 	 ouo 

sing Mexican folk songs. The the Island of Cuidad del 
large metropolis can be seen1Carmen on the Gulf Coast. ellS 	 
from the top of the "Latin It is a shrimp center and 

Sunday afternoons. You can American Tower"; it is a 42- they grow lots of coconuts 
also attend football soccer story building. Mexico City I also spent a few days at 

Villahermosa, Tabasco. A lot I tenon >so awo•empoeocossosocarifroav 
STORK SHOWER 	 of our bananas come from , 

There will be a Stork there. The green, breath-
Shower 

 
for Sandra McNabb taking tropical scenery is 

on Tuesday, February 6, in something 	never ferget. 
the home of Mrs. A. R. Ryals. I guess I liked it so much 
The hours are froth •4 co -t:UJ. for being so different from 

our bare, flat West 'Texas 
plains. I passed close to the 
snow covered peak of Oh- 

will be of interest to readers 
of "The Ropes Plainsman". 
In the past three years I 
have been studying at the 
University of Mexico Medical 
School in Mexico City and I 
have also visited many states 
in Mexico. 

I am sure that many of 
you who would like to visit 
Mexico would like to know much time. If you do hire 
about its highways. There is a tourist guide it is better to 
a good new highway from let him drive your car than 
Eage Pass to Mexico City to drive it yourself because 
which I take when I go. Of of the hea.-y traffic. You 
course, there are many good have to be an expert at the 
highways all over Mexico. 'wheel to be able to drive in 
When I went to the Yucatan I Mexico City. 
Peninsula (southeast Mexico) They have bullfights on 
Veracruz, Acapulco, and the 
state of Oaxaca, I traveled 
on good highways. You can 
go to Mexico City from Eagle 
Pass in a good first class bus 
for less than $8.00 (it's about BERRYS HAVE 

VISITORS SUNDAY 
, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Berry 
had as their visitors Sunday 
their son, Shelton and his 
son Steve, from Lubbock. 

ATTEND FUNERAL 
OF AN UNCLE 

Mr. and Mrs. 0. V. Fuller 

Your help is needed in this Important campaign to bring 
a great new era of progress to Texas through vigorous, 
decisive state government. Please write now and tell us what YOU will do to help. 

ATTEND MEETING 
IN LEVELLAND 

were in Snyder on Sunday 	0. V. Fuller, superintend- zaba which is over 18,500 
where they attended the fu- ent of Ropes school, and feet high. 
neral of her uncle, Joe Neal. Terry Redford, elementary 

principal, were in Levellandj I have also visited Vera- 
POLITICAL [ Monday night attending a cruz. Ships come there from 
ANNOUNCEMENTS 	 1 meeting of Hockley County Ac- The Plainsman is author- 	 1 all over the world. Like 

School Administrators. 
ized to make the following 1 After the meeting they apulco, 	it has 	beautiful 
announcements for public of- i were guests of South Plains beaches, and I would not be 
fice subject to the action of j College at a basketball game , surprised if they are swim- 
the Democratic Primaries: 1 between the college and a : ming over there now. i 

I team from Garden City,, 
Kansas. 	 1

I 
The city of Oaxaca is a- 

bout 600 miles from Mexico 
Virile mi John Connally 

Trans-American Life Building 
Fort Worth, Texas 

STRONG NEW LEADERSHIP FOR TEXAS! 
INC ad poid for by Connally for Governor Campo;on, Gen• Locke, Chairman 

City. 	A past president of 
Mexico. Benito Juarez. lived 
there. He was as great as 
Abraham Lincoln was to us. 
It has beautiful churches, 

Is Change-of-Life 
Making You 

900 miles) 
Mexico City is a very large 

and modern city. 	It has 
from 4 to 5 million people, 
and they are all of econom-
ical levels. Even though 
there are still a lot of poor 
people, Mexico is progressing 
very rapidly through their 
extensive educational pro • 
gram. The middle class in 
my opinion is growing con-
stantly and because of the 
many rich people in Mexico, 
you will be fascinated by 
their beautiful homes and 
business buildings. 	Here is 
where the architects can em-
ploy all of their talents with-
out having to worry about 
economical problems of the 
building owners. 

Mexico City's altitude of 
over 7,000 feet and its south-
ern location makes a good 
combination for a wonderful 
cool climate all year round. 

The University of Mexico, 
one of the most beautiful in 
the world, has about 55.003 
students. 	Besides its beau- 
tiful architecture, it is de-
corated with colorful murals, 
painted by Mexico's best 
known artists, some of them 
world known, like Diego Ri- 

ANNOUNCEMENT 

For State Senate: 
JACK CHRISTIE 

(Brownfield) 
For State Representative: 	ell100 Ce0 4=1.0 4=11001M1  

OLEN PETTY 
(Second Term) 

For District Clerk: 
MRS. RUBY BEEBE 

(Re-election) 
For County School Superin- Only Half aWoman? tendent : 

DAVIS POUNDS 
(Second Term) 

For County Judge: 
LOUIS OWENS 

(Second Term) 
BRYAN HULSE vera and Orozco. 

You will be attracted by For County Treasurer:  A. S. (Dick) COOKE its many gardens, flowers, (Re-election second term) and fountains. As you enter' For County Clerk: Mexico City you see Satelite RAYMOND DENNIS 

It Is Our Pleasure To Announce 
(First Elective. Full Term) 

For Justice of Peace, 
Precinct One: 

M. L. ROBERTS 
(Second Term) 

City—a new section of Mex-
ico with beautiful parks and 
recreation places. At the en-
trance there are three or 
four tall artistic buildings 
that will catch your eye long oao Bob Whitlock 

AS OUR COLLECTOR IN ROPESVILLE 
BRONCHO GAS COMPANY 

Ropesville, Texas 

Ulys Gregg, Manager 

Special women's medicine can relieve 
"hot flashes", weakness, nervousness 
...then you can enjoy life fully again! 
Has change-of-life left you so 
weak you feel only "half" alive? 
Suffocated by "hot flashes", con-
stantly tense... so you can't be an 
affectionate wife and mother? 

Don't despair! Lydia Pinkham's 
Compound can relieve both ten-
sion and physical distress! In doc-
tor's tests, Pinkham's gave dra-
matic help—without costly shots! 

Irritability is soothed. "Hot 
flashes" subside. Then most women 
can go "smiling through" change- 
of-life without suffering! 	• 

If change-of-life has left you 
only "half" a woman, get Lydia E. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound 
from druggists. See how fast you 
can feel "all woman" again! 

PROPANE, Gallon 

lay Phone 9781 

8c 

Night Phone 3392 Please Pay Your Bill At The 

CITY OFFICE 
SLEEP 8 HOURS—WAKE UP TIRED? 

When due to simple iron-deficien-
cy anemia, take Pinkham Tab-
lets. Rich in iron, they start to 
strengthen your blood in one day! 

YY 

We Thank Our Good Customers 
For Their Patience During The 

Time We Had no Collector 
In Ropes 

CESSPOOL CLEANING 
$20 For Average Size 

CESSPOOL or SEPTIC TANE 

Brownfield 
Septic Tank Service 

CHARLIE SKUPIN, Owner 

Phone 2024 

sonoareoage 

COCKROACHES - Rats, mice, 
termites, gophers and other 
household pests exterminat-
ed. Guaranteed. Davidson 
Pest Control, 501 3rd St. or 
phone 894-3824, 

PIONEER NATURAL 

GAS COMPANY 

I Read The Ads 

Save Money 
By Trading 

At Home 

THE ROPES PLAINSMAN 
Published every Thursday 

at the Plainsman Office in 
Ropesville, Hockley County, 
Texas. 
Irene Morris 	 Publisher 
Troy Morris 	•.... Editor 

Entered as Second Class 
Matter at the Post Office in 
Ropesville, Texas, as under 
the Acts of Congress March 
3, 1897. 

Subscription Price 
One Year 	•••••01. SIAM 



"We accept burial policies of all companies" 

FRANKL1N—BARTLEY FUNERAL HOME 

Phone SWift 9-3666 collect 

43S2 34th Street LabbOellt. TsSas 

VISIT THE 

Melvin Young 

Maytag Automatic 
COIN OPERATED LAUNDRY IN WOLFFORTH 

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY 

7 Days a Week 
Located Oa Man Street 

b04•111001...-0111•10.01MED4411•00.MIIIN)41IND-0001iO4M1.040.1P,04=11100-41M.0  

FARMERS COMPREHENSIVE 

PERSONAL LIABILITY 

INSURANCE. 

TYREES INSURANCE AGENCY I 
P. 0. BOX 141 	PHONE 3371 	ROPESVILLE 

....01.1.0411111.4141111MOININP1•01MOMINKINM0411110101111M4)111111.040111.0.  

my ad. . . 
I hope Mr. Castoneda can 

have a prosperous business 
in Ropes. 

Tell all my old friends 
hello', and we are all fine. 
I have a real prosperous gar-
age business. 

Eddie Hammack. 

DAUGHTERS 
VISIT PARENTS 

Mrs. J. C. Whitfield and 
Mrs. Ray DeSherlia and boys, 
Wesley and Stanley, of Lub-
bock, visited Tuesday morn-
ing in the home of their 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Troy 
Morris. 

from Ropesville attended this 
all day meeting. The noon 
and evening meals were serv-
ed by the ladies of the 
church in Lamesa. 

DONNA SMITH WILL 
WED BOBBY SEVERS 
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Smith, 

of New Home, announce the 
engagement of their daught-
er, Donna Lanette, to Bobby 
Dean Bevers, son of Mr. and 

community. 
Scout Representative Alfred 

Groves will be present. 

RETURNS HOME 
FROM MORTOSr.  
Mrs. D. E. Strickland re-

turned home Saturday night 
after spending a week in the 
home of her son, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Strickland and baby, 
in Morton. 

VISITORS IN THE 
' SHELBY EVANS HOME 

Visitors in the Shelby Ev-
'ans home Sunday and Mon-
day were Mr. and Mrs. A. R. 
Mannin, Martha, Betty and 
Jimmy, from Plainview, and 
Mrs. Bruce McGahey and 
children from Lubbock. 

sidence and garage is being 
repainted this week. Also 
the woodwork on the outside 
of the church building is be-
ing repainted. The work is 
being done by Herbert Smith 
of Portales, New Mexico. 

Bead the Ads. 

$75 FREE Saturday!! 

student at New Home High 
School and her fiance is a 
senior at Ropes High School. 

The couple plan a June 
wedding. 

HAMMACK AD 
GETS RESULTS 	

GARNIE ATKLSSON 
SPEAKS AT LAMESA 

Eddie Hammack, of Sari 	 or Christ in 
I Angelo, writes: 

Dear Sir: 
	Lamesa had a series of Bible 
lessons last Tuesday, with 

The shop rented, so close ' three speakers in the morn 	 moo - 
ing and three in the after- CUB SCOUT NEWS 
noon and one speaker in the There will be a meeting on 
evening. Garnie Atkisson, of Monday night, February 5, 
Ropesville, was invited to 1962, at 7:00 o'clock in the 
speak on the afternoon pro- Community Building for any BUILDINGS ARE 
gram. A number of people persons interested in contin- BEING REPAIRED 

uing Cub Scout work in this The Church of Christ re- 

Mrs. G. C. Bevers of Ropes. m.0.4.04)4=0.0.....040m.0. 	,.amoonsmoimocommo.amporow 

No. 1: 1313 Houston. No. 2: Renegar—Campbell Clinic 

LEVELLAND, TEXAS 

WoiMMWOAMMo.o.amnimmoimmir."4M1111wimio4MMWo4MMwpimme.. 

ELLIS PHARMACY 

Freedom In Truth 

Miss Smith is a senior 
thogimommomo.o.•••=.04mr.tp.eile.(•41...0.42mmmon.o.mo 

SERVICE WITH A SMILE 
AT THE ROPES 

TEXACO SERVICE STATION 
JOE B ALLEN, Operator 

FLATS FIXED - CARS WASHED 
AND GREASED 
AND THOSE FINE 

TEXACO PRODUCTS 
OIL OF YOUR CHOICE 

rillrabaelowu-Gas-oillommkommirdm•tressboimpr)..tralwo0.M.ID-the 
	 ANIMO101111 

SIMS TV AND RADIO SERVICE 

JIMMY SIMS, Owner 
LOCATED IN NORTH ROPES AT MY HOME 

REPAIR ALL MAKES OF TV'S AND RADIOS 

We are now dealers for RAY-0-VAC and RCA 
batteries for radios, trar sister radios and flash-
light batteries. 

Call 3941 Ropesville 
I WILL APRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS 

dP" 	 

"Ye shall know the truth, 
2nd the truth shall make 
you free" 	Jno. 8:32 

You are invited to read the 
Love chapter of the New 
Testament, I Cor. 13. With-
out love we can never please 
God. In describing love, the 
apostle said, "Love envieth 
not". The green-eyed mon-
ster of envy is one of the 
most vicious sins of disposi-
tion that can possess an in-
dividual. The brothers of 
Joseph envied him and sold 
him into slavery, Gen. 37 
It was because of envy that, 
Jesus was delivered up, Matt 
27:18. 	These are some of 
the bitter fruits of envy. 
The apostle Peter admonish-
ed new born babes in Christ 
to put away envy, and Paul  

wrote that they who practise 
envyings cannot inherit the 
kingdom of God, Gal. 5:21. 
Love is never jealous or en-
vious of those who do more 
and have more. Love is con-
tent in whatsoever state it. 
finds itself. Love rejoices 
with those who have greater 
success. Love understands 
that sometimes it has only 
one talent, and rejoices in 
the plurality of other peo-
ple's talents. Love finds its 
place and delivers its re-
sponsibility, working and 
sharing together with all 
others for the good of God 
and man. Only one thing 
truly need the Christian 
envy, the large, rich, gener-
ous soul which "envieth not". 
THINK on these things. 

TIME TO FERIII. 1E 
FOR BEST RESULTS USE 

ANHYDROUS AMMONIA and 
PHOSPHERIC ACID 

We Will Take Soil Samples Free of Charge 
To Determine the Fertilizer Your Soil Needs 

CALL 3682 
OR SEE 

T. J. REDMAN, Jr., Ropesvi 
SEE OR CALL ME BEFORE YOU BUY 



Services for 
Church of Christ 
SUNDAY: 

Bible Study .... . 10:00 a 
Morning Worship....10:50 AK 
Evening Worship--..8:00 Pit 
Song Practise 	 7:00 P.M 

Evening Studies, 

Wednesday 	 8:00 Pit 

—000-- 

Church of the Nazarene 
Dan D. Jones, Paster 

We contini:e Lo have our 
regular services: 
Sunday School 	 9:45 ass 
Morning worship 	 11:00 
NYPS, Juniors 	 8:30 
Eveni 1.g Cerit_ce 	 7:00 
Wed. Evening Serv. 

Study Class 	 7:06 

000 

ATTEND LIONS MEET 
AT SNYDER SUNDAY 

Mr.. and Mrs. Boots Moore, 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack King, and 
Mr: and Mrs. Mansfield Tho-
mas were in Snyder Sunday 
where they attended a Lions 
Convention. 

BROTHERHOOD MEETING 
AT BAPTIST CHURCH 
A Baptist Brotherhood 

meeting will be held at the 
Ropes First Baptist Church 
at 7 a.m. Monday morning. 
All interested men are in-
vited to attend. 

GRANDSON VISITS 
WITH WAYNE PERRYS 
Rev. and Mrs. Wayne Per-

ry have as their guest this 
week their grandson, Steve, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Perry of Lubbock. 

---000 
ATTEND FUNERAL 
OF FATHER 

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Zach-
ary were called to Stamford 
this week to attend the fu-
neral of her father, Mr. 
Wilson, who passed away 
this week. 

JEHOVAHS. WITNESSES' 
CONVENTION 

W. R. Thomas, of Brook-
lyn, New York, closed out a 
three day convention of Je-
hovah's Witnesses, Sunday, 
in Fair Park Coliseum. Lub-
bock, when he spoke to 923 
persons on the subject: 
"Uniting Men in a Split-up 
World". 

In speaking to the 18 con-
gregation assembly, Thomas 
said: "Unity! The celestial 
heavens have it. Man does 
not have it. Man will attain 
it when God's will is done on 
earth like it is in heaven." 

The theme of the assem-
bly was to "Assist One An-
other to Do God's Will." 

Alfred Ferguson, presiding 
minister of the Ropesville 
Congregation of Witnesses, 
said the assembly was de-
signed to aid us to be more 
efficient in our house to 
house visitation, calling back 
on interest found and car-
ing for it with home Bible 
service. 

Circuit Supervisor, R. H. 
Smith, speaking on the sub-
ject, "Manifesting Christian 
Manners", said: "In your 
house to house visits remem-
ber the proverb, 'An answer, 
when mild, turns away 
rage'." 

Texas Circuit No. 9 covers 
an area from Wichita Falls 
to Hobbs, and from Lamesa 
to Plainview. 

NOTICE 

ATTENTION, Have G. I. 

number, Want to buy land 

that will G.I. Contact Char-

les H. Mote, Route 6, Lub-

bock, Tex., Phone UN3-2357. 

2t-col. 

adteekinsie 
HEADACHE 

	 000 
JOHN LYNN IN ROPES 

John Lynn, of Brownfield, 
stopped briefly in topes one 
day last week enroute to 
Lubbock. 

John was reared in Ropes 
and attended school here. 
He is a mail carrier. 

—o0o--- 
Read the Ads. 

$75 FREE Saturday!! 

111MISM7311Mir 

evening and a happy get-to-
gether with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
C. Whitfield, Steve and Bar-
bara, Mr. and Mrs. Ray De-
Sherlia, Wesley, Troy and 
Stanley, Lubbock; and Mrs. 
B. J. Thomas, Artie 
Irene. 

Coffee and cake were ser-
ved. 

and 

BOB REYNOLDS 
AT MEADOW 

Bob Reynolds was a plea-
sant caller at the Plainsman 
office one day last week and 
renewed the subscriptions of 
himself and his father, 
Vernon Reynolds, who lives 
in South Carolina. 

Bob is now pastor of the 
Church of Christ at Meadow. 
He was reared in the Ropes 
community and attended the 
school here. His father, 
Vernon, farmed southeast of 
Ropes before moving to 
South Carolina. 

STORK SHOWER 

living at Artesia, New Mexi-
co, visited briefly in Ropes 
Wednesday. 

--ouo-- 
ATTENDANCE AT THE 
MEXICAN MISSION 
IS ON AN INCREASE 

At the second meeting 
held at the Baptist Mexican 
Mission at Busterville there 
were 48 present, and accord-
ing to Rev. Wayne Perry, in-
terest is increasing. 

—000 

FORMER RES'DENT 
VISITS IN RI.‘I'ES 

"Napoleon" Jones, a form- 

TAKEN TO DOCTOR 
Becky, small daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. James Pierce, 
was taken to a doctor at 
Lubbock for examination and 
treatment this week. 

—000---- 

MRS. J. D. CROW 

RETURNS HOME 

Quick Rabe .„,its 	
- 

141-11t011, NMI ,-14,r- 

A/ft/Gillette 
Arliastahle Razor 
9 Settings for Superb Shaves! 

Eaa, 	 
NOW 
$1.95 

with new 
Super 

Blue Blades 

Shrinks Hemorrhoids 
Without Surgery 

Stops Itch Relieves Pain 
For the first time science has found 

a new healing substance with the as-
tonishing ability to shrink hemor-
rhoids and to relieve pain — without 
surgery. In case after case, while 
gently relieving pain, actual reduc-
tion (shrinkage) took place. Most 
amazing of all — results were so thor-
ough that sufferers made astonishing 
statements like "Piles have ceased to 
be a problem!" The secret is a new 
healing substance (Bio-DyneS)—dis-
”very of a world-famous research 
institute. This substance is now avail-
able in suppository or ointment form 
called Preparation HS. At all drug 
counters. 

,t 

-sananoo Snap ips 39 OiCrOirltA0  sF 
0210/(10*PoTwonFP puu UP34120111111) owas 
-ola nap pun lad eq o1 mu 041 sasouv 
044 qyauaaptin upis om, suaqznaz 07101/10 
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pausalq Bupq Gozmitio To sdosp tan y 

I lelled  
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znoA ONLLEIRH 

1IVN NMOHONI 

REMOVE 
WARTS! 

4 

Mrs. J. D. Crow, who has 
been visiting a daughter, 
Mrs. Armstrong of Dublin, 
has returned home. 

----000— 

if you need a law enforce- 
ment officer call 3902 	at 
i801. 

Methodist Church 
Sunday: 
Church School .... 10:00 ail, 
Morning Worship 	11 asns 
Evening worship 	7:30 pm 
MYF ....After Evening Worship 
Weanesday: 
Prayer meeting and 

Bible Study 	 7:00 pm. 
(Junior Classroom) 

Choir practice 	 8:00 pir 
—000— 

First Baptist 
Church Schedule 
SUNDAY: 
Sunday School .... 10:00 a.ra. 
Worship service .... 11:00 ant 
Training Union .... 6:00 p.m. 
Preaching service.... 7:00 
Wed. nite service .... 7:30 p.m. 

WMU meets at 3 o'clock the 
second and fourth Tuesday 
in each month. 

GA's, RA's and Sunbeams 
meet each second and fourtt 
Tuesday at 4 o'clock. 

The public has a corditi 
invitation to attend these 
services. Attend The Drawing 
-000— 

We failed to state last 
week that a stork shower 
will be held for Mrs. Larry 
Jackson, nee Ann Ryals, i n 
the home of Mrs. Winston 
Jones from 2 to 4 p.m. Fri- it; 
day, February 2nd. This is 
a come-and-go shower. Ev-
eryone is invited to attend. 

WE CELEBRATE 
OUR BIRTHDAY 
This past week the ediLoc 

celebrated his birthday—just 
which one is none of your 
business—it was supposed to 
be a surprise party with all 
the kids in this neck of the 
woods gathering in and 
showering us with socks, etc. 

However, along in the af-
ternoon we became a little 
suspicious, so we remarked 
to cur six-year-old grand-
daughter, "You going to the 
surprise birthday party with 
me?" And she allowed, 
"Well, it's your birthday, 
isn't it?" 

Anyway, with the cat out 
of the bag, it was a pleasant er resident of Ropes but now 

WAYNE HARDY HONOR-±: .1 
ON HIS 
Wayne Hardy was honored 

by his mother, Mrs. Lois 
Hardy, on his fourteenth 
birthday on Thursday night 
of last week with a party. 

Assisting Mrs. Hardy was 
her mother, Mrs. Roy McCoy. 

Refreshments were served 
to Marilyn Chitwood, Peggy 
Tudor, Sue Sosebee, Char-
lotte Johnson, Berrilyn Tho-
mas, Chuck Braden, Johnny 
Robinson, Royce Cavitt, and 
the honoree. 

WISIVISMSesssangsgirmsin 
• 

• 

Following is a list of those 
who paid subscriptions dur-
ing last few days: 

Donald Blackmon 
J., Ernest Whatley, Lubbock 
Jack Christie, Brownfield 
Bryan Hulse, Littlefield 
Bob Reynolds, Meadow 
pd for Vernon Reynolds) 
Arthur Newmann 
Leroy Snider 
Karl Moss 
0. L. Harrison 
L. C. Robinson 
G. H. Dalton 
0. W. Dalton 

o0o 	 

SUBSCRIBERS 

COLD SUFFERERS CHICKEN DINNER 
The Junior class is having 

a chicken dinner Saturday, 
February 3, 1962, from 5:30 
to 8:60 p.m. Prices are $1.00 
for adults; 75c for children. 
Make it a party and play 42 
afterwards. 

JUDGE LOUIS OWENS 
AND BOB E.OBBENS 
VISIT IN ROPES 

Get fast relief from that acht-ntl-
over, worn-out feeling due to colds 
STANBACK'S combination of medi. 
cally-proven ingredients reduces 
fever and brings comforting relief. 
Use as a gargle for sore throat dux: to 
colds. Snap back with STANBACK. 

County Judge Louis Owens 0  
and County Juvenile Officer I  
Bob Robbins were in Ropes 
Tuesday on official business. 

Judge Owens stated that he 
would make an active cam-
paign for reelection as his 
office would permit, pointing 
out that the voters of the 
county had elected him 
county judge and his first 
duties are to the office 
which he holds. 

o0o 
CARD OF THANKS 

For relief of headache, neuralgia and 
neuritis pains, take STAN BACK'S com-
bination of medically-proven ingredi-
ents compounded specifically to speed 
up pain-relieving action, Many doctors 
recommend the ingredients in STAN-
BACK. Get genuine STANBACK Pow-
ders or Tablets—unconditionally guar-
anteed to relieve pain fast. 

sap ten( with 

Helps Heal And Clear 

itchySkin Hash! 
Zemo—liquid or ointment—a doe-
tor's antiseptic, promptly relieves 
itching, stops scratching and so 
helps heal and clear surface skip 
rashes. Buy Extra 

zemo Strength Zemo for 
stubborn cases I Saturday At 4 

Test 
STANBACK 
against any 
preparation 
you've ever 

used 

4  Guaranteed by 
Good Housekeeping 

.°11,  Animus v•so.  

ALL PURPOSE 

3-IN"ONE®OIL 
Oils Everything 
Prevents Rust 

REGULAR—OIL SPRAY — ELECTRIC MOTU 

The family of C. R. (Bob) 
Young wishes to thank each 
one for their kindness dur-
ing the illness and death of 
our husband and father. May 
God bless each one of you. 

Mrs. Maud Young 
Leon Young 
Manuel Young 
Mrs. C. H. Littlefield 
Mrs. J. S. Scarborough 

and families. 

Amazing Compound Dissolves 
Common Warts Away 

Without Cutting or Burning 
Doctors warn picking or scratch-
ing at warts may cause bleeding, 
spreading. Now amazing Com-
pound Ws penetrates into warts, 
destroys their cells, actually melts 
warts away without cutting or 
burning. Painless, colorless 
Compound W, used as directed, 
removes common warts safely, 
effectively, leaves no ugly scan. 

'IOM PRICE 
IN LUBBOCK 

Tom Price was in Lubbock 
this past week where he vis-
ited with George Hall who 
had undergone surgery at a 
hosiptal there. 

George and Tom were 
reared at Jayton. 

00o 	 
YRS. WILLIE MURPHY 
VISITS IN ROPES 
Mrs. A. 0. Murphy of Level-

;land, was a visitor in the Bob 
Thomas home Sunday. 
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ARMOUR STAR 	POUND 

Bacon 
POUND 

CHUCK ROAST 
	

0444 • 

ARM 	 POUND 

ROAST 	 

.53 
45 

.......••••• • .55 

$1 

.69 

NO. 1 RED 	 POUND 

Potatoes Al 
EXTRA FANCY WASHINGTON DELICIOUS 

APPLES 
POUND 

TOES 	 TO 

ASK FOR ROPES MERCHANTS TICKETS  FOR $75  FREE FEB 3 

THE ROPES FOOD STORE 

LP. 

Wednesday Is Double Stamp Day 
Specials for Friday & Saturday 

PLUS DOUBLE THRIFT STAMPS 
	A911.011MMINIIINIMIR 

0.401.040wo-lom.o.orw000imi.cpawcomm.o.owoisiwoimpKti 

TRY OUR 

BARBECUE FRYERS 
COOKED ON THE EIECTRO- MATIC CHIEF 

ruilmo4iatwo.orriso. 	411110-0IMMO anni.041111.04M1W041111.041010.04111  t;lii.ft h %11811 WAFFLE, 21  Cu'. 

SYRUP 	 .35 
NABISCO ('Al MEAL LB. PKG. 

COOKIES     .29 
1:1,LIS 	JUMBO SIZE 

TAMALES . 	 .47 
CUT RITE 	 WAX 

PAPER  	
••. 

.25 
DEL MONTE PINEAPPLE GRAPEFRUIT 	46 OUNCE CAN 

HOMEMADE 

SAUSAGE, PORK, 3 POUNDS  	$1 

OLEO, 
SHURFINE 	303 SIZE CAN 

CHERRIES, 5 FOR 	 
LIPTON 	 1/2 POUND 

Tea 

	

RISCO 	THREE POI ND CAN 

SHORTENING   	. . 

	

REGULA SUE 	 - 

DETERGENT 

	

TM; 1 ')1, 	 18 °UNA ES 

Peanut Butter .49 

DRINK, 	  1_ .25 
RICHARD HUDNUT 8 OUNCES 

SHAMPOO   .59 

Quick 
Convenient 

     

FROZEN 

 

FOODS 

  

   

    

      

      

LIBBYS WHOLE OR CUT 	 10 OUNCE PACKAGE 

OKRA 	 2 FOR 	.39 
LIBBYS 10 OUNCE PACKAGE, 	FORD HOOK LIMA OR CREAM 

BEANS, PEAS,  2 FOR 	 .43 
LIBBYS CUT 	 303 CAN 

.21  

oaluteht:Fm.414. 
I artabfe4 

.26 

GREEN BEANS 

WELCH GI? PE 	10 OVA 

KEY NOTEBOOK 	98c SIZE 

Paper 
MATEY 	POWER OR LIQUID 

BUBBLE BATH 	. 	 

J  m 

• •••••.• 	 .23 

.59 
.49 
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